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HISTORIC PRESERVATION UNIT 
DEPARTMENT of CULTURE & HISTORY 
SCIENCE & CULTURE CENTER 
CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA 25305

»• £m&£Si, historic/common: Carnegie Library K
f "^,,, p o-O^^-^-^^f H <-•*•')

2. LOCATION, street/road: 725 Green St. fW C-orner 'oT-Greei|
•OT^ & 8th Sts. >
city/town; Parkersburg, WV 26101

(Incorporacag/vmj.'aee'i'fiBgatiidJ

91-36A

3. .USE/FUNCTION, present: vacant 

original: library

4. OWNER/ADDRESS, present! Melvyn M. Okeon (1978)
Box A Parkersburg, WV 26101

original: Board of Education

5- PHOTO/SKETCH OF: 8112-R3-F21, R4-F11-12, 7. PLAN (include approx. dlnensionsX-
R5-F11-12

6. UOCALE/ENVIRONHENT 8. ACRE^CE (approx):
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B 3a De- x
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9. peSCRIPTlCN (clarify as appropriate}? See attached

«. Exterior Fabric b. ^Structural Syatea c. Roofing Material 

stone trim_____ masonry___X______ vood_
brick y pi low___ frame_____________ metal.______
concrete_________ log_____________. slate.______
stucco_____.______ metal_____________, tile_____
veatherboard ^ other_____________ esphalt___
clapboard_________ ________________. conposition^
board & batten_____  ,. __ other_
shingle___________ foundation_ other '"

d. Associated Structures (use/type); c. Integrity (include dates)!

outbuildings_____________________ (original 8it£/relocated_

alterations
dependencies^

other_______________________p additions, see description

f. Condition; 

excellent
good 
fair"
deteriorated^
abandoned__

10. SIGNIFICANCE Cuae additional sheet if necessary):

*. Arcliitect/Builder/Engineer: A $34,000 grant from Andrew Carnegie paid
E., T. Sanderson, Arch. - f this building; the Board of EducationT7! w. irTewett, contractor . . . _b . style/Period» "——— provided the site. It is one of ̂ over 1,400
________"Classical given by Carnegie to towns and cities

c. Date(9);-- lQ/2Q/1904,..., nationwide. In West Virginia there are but(cornerstone^ - l^Ui , ,, ,,..,, m,———————————————— two Carnegie library buildings. The
Parkersburg example is very well preserved and is under consideration of 
adaptive re ise by the owner. The other Carnegie library building is in 
Huntington There adaptive plans are also in play. With respect to the 
Parkersburg building, the Beaux Arts-style design lends a special appeal 
and weight to the corner of 8th and Green Street.

11. BIBLIOGRAPHY:

. .
Parkersburg News article, c.1939. j j / Q I
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12. \FQRMPREPAREDBY Eliza Smith, Christina Mann . DATE 12/81________

«> Address____Allegheny Sqr e West, Pittsburgh. PA 15212______
b. Orgaotzatton Landmarks Pi ling, Inc.______________________



Carnegie Library
725 Green St. (W corner of Green & 8th Sts.)
91-36A

Sited on a lot largely surrounded by redevelopment, this is a 2 story, 
T-shaped Classical structure. Its flat roof is surrounded by a brick 
parapet (newer addition?) above a stone cornice and wide frieze. The 
main (SE) 3 bay facade is dominated by a projecting central bay with 
colossal banded pilasters and Doric columns supporting a pediment; the 
recessed entranceway features a triad of d/s (l/l) windows above an 
arched doorway with a Gibbs surround and a central console. The side 
bays have triads of d/s above paired d/s, all with architrave trim; 
the stone spandrels contain inscriptions of "Literature" and "Art". The 
2 bays of the SW side of the main block have similar window systems; on 
the NE side the windows are single. The newer NW extension, 3 stories 
above the basement, and the slight northwestward extension of the original 
block, have d/s (1/1) windows arranged in vertical bands.
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